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Abstract 

The exciplex-forming system occurred at the donor -acceptor interface that can emit deep blue emission is still 

very rare due to the scarcity of appropriate donor and acceptor molecules. The design, synthesis and 

characterizations of two phenyldibenzophosphole oxide-based acceptors with para- and meta-substituted 

benzonitrile peripherals for fine-tuning the frontier orbitals are reported. With suitably selected 

indenocarbazole-based donors, blue to deep blue exciplex-forming systems with thermally activated delayed 

fluorescence were identified and verified by time-resolved photoluminescence. 
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Introduction 

 

Pure organic emitters that can give off thermally activated delayed fluorescence (TADF) have become the key 

to achieve high efficiency organic light-emitting diodes (OLEDs).1-3 The efficiency of the TADF emitters employed 

in OLED device relies on the molecularly-engineered structure to minimize the singlet-triplet energy gap (ΔEST) 

for up-converting triplet excitons back to singlet state to attain 100% internal quantum efficiency (IQE) via 

reverse intersystem crossing (rISC) process.4 In order to achieve small ΔEST, some molecular design strategies 

have been developed, including the tailor-made molecules that can subtly perform through bond or through 

space intramolecular charge transfer (ICT).5-7 Nowadays, the TADF emitters based on ICT approach have been 

witnessed to be very successful for boosting the external quantum efficiency (EQE) up to more than 36%.8-12 In 

addition to the molecular TADF systems, the physically mixed donor (D)-acceptor (A) blends generating exciplex 

via intermolecular charge transfer at the D/A interface are also effective for creating TADF emission.13, 14 The 

emission of exciplex-forming system could be feasibly tuned through physical mixing of carefully designed D and 

A molecules. For the exciplex exciton, the highest occupied molecular orbital (HOMO) would be mainly localized 

on the D molecule and the lowest unoccupied molecular orbital (LUMO) would mainly be situated on the A 

molecule, leading to negligible ΔEST for efficient rISC. The exciplex systems with TADF are of myriad advantages 

such as flexible emission tunability, easy synthesis, and simplified device structures, and versatile utilizations, 

making exciplex-forming systems be important in the materials development of OLED.15 After one decade 

endeavor, the EQEs of exciplex-based OLEDs have been reported to achieve better than 20%.16 Nevertheless, 

the exciplex-forming blends often suffer from weak transition dipole, leading to low photoluminescence 

quantum yield (PLQY) and thus inferior device efficiency.17, 18 Furthermore, exciplex system that can give off 

deep blue emission is still very rare due to the scarcity of suitable D and A molecules. Hence, there is still demand 

to develop more reliable deep blue exciplex system by careful molecular design strategy. 

To develop blue exciplex system, the frontier orbitals of the donor and acceptor should be judiciously 

modified for creating sufficient energy barriers for accumulating the holes and electrons at the D/A interface. In 

addition, the triplet energy of the components needs to be as high as ~2.75 eV for confining the excitons on the 

exciplex, rendering the development of blue exciplex-forming system particularly challenging. The carbazole-

based, molecules are often reported as donors to mix with phosphine oxide-based acceptors for giving blue 

exciplexes. For example, in 2014, Hung et. al. reported a sky blue exciplex system comprising mCP as donor and 

PO-T2T as acceptor. The EQE of the mCP:PO-T2T-based OLED device can reach as high as 8%.19 In 2017, Lim et. 

al. developed a deep blue exciplex system incorporated mCP as donor and triphenyl phosphine-oxide based BM-

A10 as acceptor.20 The emission wavelength of the mCP:BM-A10 exciplex system can be fine-tuned to 455 nm. 

In 2018, Lin et. al. reported the use of CN-Cz2 as donor and PO-T2T as acceptor to achieve the sky-blue exciplex 

emission (PL max = ~490 nm)21, and OLED device based on CN-Cz2:PO-T2T can achieve an EQE of 16%.21 

According to the reported literatures, phosphine oxide-based acceptors possess high potential toward the 

development of efficient sky blue to blue exciplex-forming systems, however, such exciplex system with high 

device efficiency is still pending. Hence, it is essential to propose a new molecular design strategy to 

simultaneously modulate the energy level and enhance the exciplex PLQY.  

In 2019, Zhong et. al. reported the use of phenyldibenzophosphole oxide as the electron-accepting group 

to develop a series of donor-π-acceptor (D-p-A) type molecular TADF emitters.22 It is found out that the fused 

five-membered phosphine oxide ring can lock the molecular conformation and enhance the rigidity of the 

emitter, leading to enhanced OLED device performances as compared to that of the counter device employing 

the emitters with free-form phosphine oxide. Based on this report, we envision that the 

phenyldibenzophosphole oxide moiety might be a good solution to enhance the efficiency of deep blue exciplex 
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systems. In this work, we report the design and synthesis of two phenyldibenzophosphole oxide-based 

acceptors, namely p-CNPO and m-CNPO. The para- and meta-substituted benzonitrile peripherals introduced 

on phenyldibenzophosphole oxide core to respectively make p-CNPO and m-CNPO are anticipated to fine-tune 

the frontier orbitals and the electron transport of the molecules. The electrochemical and photophysical 

properties of p-CNPO and m-CNPO support their potential for blue exciplex-forming systems with suitably 

selected carbazole-based donors. Hence, we adopted the aggregation induced emission (AIE) approach23 as a 

quick scan platform for finding the suitable donors. Based on this method, we found two indenocarbazole-based 

donor molecules, namely i-ICz and o-ICz, can afford the blue to deep blue exciplex-forming systems. Among 

which, the vacuum co-deposited o-ICz:m-CNPO blend film exhibits intense TADF exciplex emission centered at 

458 nm with a PLQY of 11%. Although the efficiency still has room to be improved, this work demonstrates the 

potential of dibenzophosphole-based acceptor toward efficient deep blue exciplex-forming system that might 

trigger new innovative molecular design strategy of acceptor for high-energy exciplex-forming systems.  

 

 

Results and Discussion 
 

The chemical structure and synthetic route of the four targeted compounds, namely p-CNPO, m-CNPO, i-ICz, 

and o-iCz are depicted in Scheme 1. As depicted in Scheme 1, p-CNPO and m-CNPO were prepared by reacting 

the reported precursor 322 with the corresponding para- and meta-benzonitrile pinacolborane derivatives under 

a typical Suzuki coupling condition. On the other hand, i-ICz and o-ICz were synthesized following the protocol 

reported by us.24 The cyclization precursor 2 was obtained by the treatment of 1 with the corresponding 

Grignard reagent. Subsequently, 2 was underwent an intramolecular Friedel-Crafts cyclization catalyzed by 

HCl/AcOH to afford pure titled compound i-ICz. Interestingly, when pure HCl was directly added to 2, i-ICz and 

o-ICz were obtained simultaneously with a molar ratio of ~1:0.3. All the target molecules were purified with 

column chromatography and vacuum sublimation, and then fully characterized by 1H and 13C NMR spectroscopy 

and mass spectrometry. 

Cyclic voltammetry (CV) was carried out to probe the electrochemical properties of p-CNPO, m-CNPO, i-

ICz, and o-ICz, respectively (Table 1 and Figure 1). The reduction potentials of p-CNPO and m-CNPO are -1.36 V 

and -1.45 V, respectively. The LUMO energy levels are calculated based on the reduction half-wave potentials 

referring to ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/Fc+) redox couple, and the corresponding LUMO energy levels of  p-

CNPO and m-CNPO are calculated as -2.84 eV and -2.75 eV, respectively. The slightly lower LUMO energy level 

of p-CNPO with respect to that of m-CNPO suggests that the electronic property depends to the CN-position of 

the benzonitrile substituent. The low LUMO energy levels of p-CNPO and m-CNPO indicate their potential for 

acting as electron acceptor. The HOMO energy level for p-CNPO and m-CNPO are estimated by the subtract of 

their LUMO energy level and optical energy gap (LUMO - Eg) as -6.76 eV and -6.69 eV, respectively. The oxidation 

potentials of i-ICz and o-ICz are 1.20 V and 1.26 V, respectively. The HOMO energy levels are calculated based 

on the oxidation half-wave potentials referring to ferrocene/ferrocenium (Fc/Fc+) redox couple, and the 

corresponding HOMO energy levels of i-ICz and o-ICz are calculated as -5.45 eV and -5.51 eV, respectively. The 

slightly higher HOMO energy level of i-ICz with respect to that of o-ICz suggests the electron-donating ability of 

the indenocarbazole core could be modified by the C-bridge position of fluorene. The high HOMO energy levels 

of i-ICz and o-ICz indicate their potential for acting as an electron donor. The LUMO energy level for i-ICz and o-

ICz are estimated to be -2.20 eV and -2.23 eV, respectively, using the sum of their HOMO energy level and optical 

energy gap (HOMO + Eg). The good energy level alignment of the ICz donors and CNPO acceptors indicate their 

potential for giving exciplex emission. 
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Scheme 1. The synthetic route and chemical structure of i-ICz, o-ICz, p-CNPO, and m-CNPO. 

 

 
 

Figure 1. Cyclic voltammetry of p-CNPO, m-CNPO, i-ICz, and o-ICz. 
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To study the photophysical properties of the newly prepared ICz donors and CNPO acceptors in solution, 

the electronic absorption (UV-Vis) and photoluminescence (PL) of p-CNPO, m-CNPO, i-ICz, and o-ICz measured 

in toluene solutions are depicted in Figure 2 and the data are summarized in Table 1. As shown in Figure 2(a), 

the absorption bands for p-CNPO and m-CNPO appeared around 270 nm, and the slightly bathochromic shift of 

p-CNPO absorption as compared to that of m-CNPO indicates its higher conjugation due to the para-substituted 

benzonitrile group. The weak absorption bands around 340~380 nm of i-ICz and o-ICz  can be attributed to the 

n to π* transition of the carbazole moiety25, and the strong absorption bands around 280~320 nm can be 

ascribed to the π to π * absorption of the molecules. Interestingly, the isomeric effect of fluorene C-bridge 

position of i-ICz and o-ICz leads to different π to π * absorption. The more structured absorption peak of i-ICz as 

compared to that of o-ICz suggests its higher rigidity. As depicted in Figure 2(b), the fluorescence peak of p-

CNPO and m-CNPO is around 390 nm. On the other hand, the fluorescence peaks of i-ICz and o-ICz are centered 

at around 380~390 nm. The more structured and slightly narrower emission for i-ICz with respect to that of o-

ICz once again elucidates its higher molecular rigidity. Furthermore, the Stoke shifts of the CNPO acceptors are 

larger than those of the ICz based donors. This indicates that the indenocarbazole-based donors possess smaller 

reorganization energy due to its C- and N-locked molecular rigidity. 

 

 
 

Figure 2. (a) UV-vis and (b) Photoluminescence spectra of p-CNPO, m-CNPO, i-ICz, and o-ICz measured in toluene 

solutions (1×10-5 M). 
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Table 1. Summary of the photophysical and electrochemical data for p-CNPO, m-CNPO and the various donors 

 abs  (nm)a FL  (nm)b Eg (eV)c HOMO (eV) LUMO (eV) 

i-ICz 352/368 378/394 3.25 -5.45d -2.20f 

o-ICz 350/367 384 3.28 -5.51d -2.23f 

BCzPh26 303 391/408 3.37 -5.67 -2.30 

BCz3Ph27 305 406 3.34 -5.22 -1.88 

BCz4Ph28 305 408 3.34 -5.31 -1.97 

p-CNPO 269 390 3.94 -6.76g -2.84e 

m-CNPO 276 393 3.92 -6.69g -2.75e 

a. absorption maxima wavelength obtained in toluene solution (110-5M); b. 

Fluorescence max. wavelength; c. Energy gap calculated from onset of UV-Vis spectra; 

d. HOMO level calculated from oxidation half-wave potential using cyclic 

voltammetry; e. LUMO level calculated from oxidation half-wave potential using cyclic 

voltammetry; f. LUMO level calculated from HOMO+Eg; g. HOMO level calculated from 

LUMO-Eg   

 

For probing the exciplex formation, we utilized aggregation induced emission (AIE) method23 to scan the 

suitable donors for p-CNPO and m-CNPO. In addition to i-ICz and o-ICz donors, three biscarbazole derivatives 

have been examined and their capability of formation exciplex with p-CNPO and m-CNPO has been investigated. 

The physical properties of biscarbazole-based donors are summarized in Table 1. By slowly adding the respective 

THF solution of donor (D) and acceptors p-CNPO and m-CNPO into distilled water, followed by sonification for 

3 minutes to remove the THF, the D:p-CNPO and D:m-CNPO nanoparticles (NPs) were prepared for the PL 

measurement. As depicted in Figure 3, all the donors blended with p-CNPO and m-CNPO could form red-shifted 

and structureless fluorescence respectively, revealing the signature of excipex formation from their 

intermolecular charge transfer states. Obviously, the D/A-blended NPs with biscarbazole-based donors exhibit 

red-shifted emission as compared to those of NPs with indenocarbazole-based donors, agreeing with the higher 

HOMOs of biscarbazole. However, the appearance of the residual emission from components indicates the 

insufficient exciplex formation between CNPO acceptors and biscarbazole-based donors. Intriguingly, the lower 

HOMOs of i-ICz and o-ICz leads the CNPO- and m-CNPO-blended NPs to exhibit blue emission without the least 

residual emission of donors and acceptors. This AIE approach reveals the better propensity of forming exciplex 

with CNPO acceptors.    
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Figure 3. The PL spectra of D/A-blended NPs formed by using acceptor p-CNPO (a) and m-CNPO (b) with the 

various donors, (c) the chemical structures of the donors using for AIE test. 

 

The electrochemical, photophysical, and AIE screening indicate that the ICz donors and the CNPO 

acceptors could achieve exciplex emission. Hence, the vacuum co-deposited blending films of i-ICz:p-CNPO, i-

ICz:m-CNPO, o-ICz:p-CNPO, and o-ICz:m-CNPO (1:1 by weight) were prepared and examined for the exciplex 

properties. The data are summarized in Table 2. As depicted in Figure 4, all the four blend films exhibit red-

shifted and structureless emission. To further verify the TADF feature of the new emissions, the time-resolved 

photoluminescence (TrPL) of the four blend films were measured. The TrPL results indicate the emissions 

composed of a pump and a delayed component, corroborating their TADF properties. As noticed, the blend films 

incorporated o-ICz as donors (o-ICz:p-CNPO and o-ICz:m-CNPO) exhibit faster prompt and delay fluorescence 

lifetime as compared to those of i-ICz based blend films (i-ICz:p-CNPO and i-ICz:m-CNPO). This result indicates 

that the exciton recombination is more efficient of o-ICz:p-CNPO and o-ICz:m-CNPO films with respect to those 

of i-ICz:p-CNPO and i-ICz:p-CNPO films. Accordingly, o-ICz-based blend films have higher PLQYs than i-ICz-based 

blend films (o-ICz:p-CNPO (15%) vs. i-ICz:p-CNPO (12%);  o-ICz:m-CNPO (11%) vs. i-ICz:m-CNPO (10%)). The low 

PLQYs for these exciplex systems might be attributed to the low transition dipole that lead to small radiative 

decay rate. More importantly, o-ICz-based blend films show blue-shifted exciplex emission as compared to those 

of counterpart films formed by the i-ICz-based blend films (o-ICz:p-CNPO (487 nm) vs. i-ICz:p-CNPO (500 nm);  

o-ICz:m-CNPO (458 nm) vs. i-ICz:m-CNPO (502 nm)). This phenomenon can be attributed to the lower HOMO 

of o-ICz. However, the position of the two tolyl peripheral groups of o-ICz that can lead to longer D-A distances 

may also blue-shift the exciplex emission.29 In addition, the o-ICz:p-CNPO blended film exhibits obvious red-

shifted exciplex emission (487 nm) as compared to that (458 nm) of the o-ICz:m-CNPO film, which is reasonable 
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due to the lower LUMO for p-CNPO. Nevertheless, the emission of i-ICz:p-CNPO (500 nm) and i-ICz:m-CNPO 

(502 nm) films show similar exciplex emission peak and comparable PLQY. This might result from the combining 

effects of molecular energy levels and the D-A distances of i-ICz:p-CNPO and i-ICz:m-CNPO films.  
 

 
 

Figure 4. The absorption and photoluminescence spectra of the blend films (a) i-ICz:p-CNPO, (b) i-ICz:m-CNPO, 

(c) o-ICz:p-CNPO, and (d) o-ICz:m-CNPO, and the time-resolved photoluminescence spectra (TrPL) of the blend 

films (b) i-ICz:p-CNPO, (d) i-ICz:m-CNPO, (f) o-ICz:p-CNPO, and (h) o-ICz:m-CNPO. 
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Table 2. The photophysical data summary of the D:A blend films i-ICz:p-CNPO, i-ICz:m-CNPO, o-ICz:p-CNPO, and 

o-ICz:m-CNPO 

Donor: acceptor ( 

1:1) 

PF  

(ns)a 

DF  

(ms)b 

PLQY  

(%)c 

Emission 

(nm) 

i-ICz : p-CNPO  93.61 0.332 12 500 

i-ICz : m-CNPO  63.64 0.238 10 502 

o-ICz : p-CNPO 67.01 0.212 15 487 

o-ICz : m-CNPO 39.57 0.137 11 458 

a. prompt fluorescence lifetime; b. delay fluorescence lifetime; c. 

photoluminescence quantum yield of the blend films. 

 

 

Conclusions 
 

In summary, two phenyldibenzophosphole oxide-based acceptors, p-CNPO and m-CNPO are designed and 

synthesized. The para- and meta-substituted benzonitrile peripherals modified on phenyldibenzophosphole 

oxide core are capable to fine-tune the frontier orbitals of p-CNPO and m-CNPO. The electrochemical and 

photophysical properties of p-CNPO and m-CNPO support their potential toward blue exciplex-forming systems 

with carefully selected carbazole-based donors. Adopting the aggregation induced emission (AIE) approach as a 

quick scan platform for selecting the suitable donors, two indenocarbazole-based donor molecules, i-ICz and o-

ICz, were found to afford the blue to deep blue exciplex-forming systems. The i-ICz:p-CNPO, i-ICz:m-CNPO, o-

ICz:p-CNPO, and o-ICz:m-CNPO blend films were fabricated to investigate their solid state TADF properties. 

Among them, the vacuum co-deposited o-ICz:m-CNPO blend film exhibits intense exciplex emission centered at 

458 nm with a PLQY of 11%. The exciplex emission was examined by time-resolved photoluminescence to verifiy 

the TADF character. The molecular design strategy paves a new way for potential acceptors that can achieve 

efficient deep blue exciplex OLEDs in the future.  

 

 

Experimental Section 
 

Synthesis of 3,3'-(5-oxido-5-phenylbenzo[b]phosphindole-2,8-diyl)dibenzonitrile (m-CNPO) 

3 (2.17 g, 5.00mmol), 4 (2.5 g, 10.92 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (580 mg, 0.50 mmol), and K2CO3 (4.14 g, 30 mmol) were 

placed in a reaction flask, followed by adding PtBu3 (0.05M in toluene, 40 mL), THF (250 mL), and water (5 mL) 

under an argon atmosphere. The reaction was kept at 90oC overnight and then extracted with EtOAc and brine. 

The resulting organic layer was dried over MgSO4 and the solvent was removed by rotavapor. The crude product 

was then purified by column chromatography (CH2Cl2/EtOAc = 3/1) to afford m-CNPO as white solid (1.08 g, 

45%). mp: 270-272 oC. 1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 8.07 (s,2H), 7.98 (s, 2H), 7.94-7.84 (m, 4H), 7.75-7.69 

(m, 4H), 7.66-7.61 (m, 4H), 7.58-7.53 (m, 1H), 7.47-7.42 (m, 2H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 144.3, 142.4, 

142.2, 141.2, 133.8, 132.7, 132.5, 131.7, 130.9, 130.0, 128.8, 120.0, 118.4, 113.4. 31P NMR (162 MHz, CDCl3) δ 

(ppm) 33.640. HRMS (MALDI-TOF, m/z) calcd for C32H19N2OP[M+H]+, 479.1313, found 479.1327. 
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Synthesis of 4,4'-(5-oxido-5-phenylbenzo[b]phosphindole-2,8-diyl)dibenzonitrile (p-CNPO) 

3 (2.17 g, 5.00mmol), 5 (2.5 g, 10.92 mmol), Pd(PPh3)4 (580 mg, 0.50 mmol), and K2CO3 (4.14 g, 30 mmol) were 

placed in a reaction flask, followed by adding PtBu3 (0.05M in toluene, 40 mL), THF (250 mL), and water (5 mL) 

under an argon atmosphere. The reaction was kept at 90oC overnight and then extracted with EtOAc and brine. 

The resulting organic layer was dried over MgSO4 ,and the solvent was removed by rotavapor. The crude product 

was then purified by column chromatography (CH2Cl2/EtOAc = 3/1) to afford p-CNPO as white solid (982 mg, 

41%). mp: 338-340 oC.  1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 8.07 (s, 2H), 7.88-7.77 (m, 10H), 7.74-7.68 (m, 2H) 

7.65-7.63 (m, 2H) 7.55 (m, 1H) 7.47-7.42 (m, 2H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 144.7, 144.3, 142.3, 142.1, 

132.8, 132.6, 131.1, 130.7, 129.0, 128.0, 120.1, 118.5, 112.3. 31P NMR (162 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 33.581. HRMS 

(MALDI-TOF, m/z) calcd for C32H19N2OP[M+H]+, 479.1313, found 479.1327.  

Synthesis of 5-phenyl-7,7-di-p-tolyl-5,7-dihydroindeno[2,1-b]carbazole ( i-iCz) 

To a solution of 1 (1.96 g, 5 mmol) in toluene (50 mL), p-tolylmagnesium bromide (1 M in ether, 10 mL) was 

added slowly at room temperature under an argon atmosphere. Then the mixture of the reaction was heated 

to reflux and kept overnight. After cooling to room temperature, the reaction mixture was filtered off and the 

filtrate was extracted with EtOAc and brine. The resulting organic layer was dried over MgSO4, and the solvent 

was removed by rotavapor to give the crude intermediate 2. Subsequently, AcOH/HCl (10 mL/1mL) was added 

slowly into the resulting intermediate 2 and stirred at room temperature for 10 minutes. Then the reaction 

mixture was extracted with chloroform and brine. The resulting organic layer was dried over MgSO4 and the 

solvent was removed by rotavapor. The crude product was then purified by column chromatography 

(chloroform/hexane = 1/5) to afford i-iCz as white solid (1.54 g, 60%). mp: 258-260 oC.  1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) 

δ (ppm) 7.85-7.83 (d, J=8 Hz, 1H), 7.71-7.69 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.61-7.53 (m, 4H), 7.49-7.39 (m, 8H), 7.37-7.11 

(m, 4H), 6.99-6.97 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 6.91-6.87 (m, 1H). 2.22 (s, 6H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 154.18, 

147.09, 141.69, 141.55, 140.38, 138.62, 137.62, 136.06, 133.44, 129.87, 128.91, 128.78, 127.83, 127.78, 127.09, 

126.32, 125.53, 125.44, 125.31, 122.09, 120.79, 119.16, 118.74, 118.08, 109.64, 109.19, 65.34, 20.93. HRMS 

(MALDI-TOF, m/z) calcd for C39H29N[M]+, 511.2300, found 511.2294. 

Synthesis of 5-phenyl-12,12-di-p-tolyl-5,12-dihydroindeno[1,2-c]carbazole (o-iCz) 

To a solution of 1 (1.96 g, 5 mmol) in toluene (50 mL), p-tolylmagnesium bromide (1 M in ether, 10 mL) was 

added slowly at room temperature under an argon atmosphere. Then the reaction mixture was heated to reflux 

and kept overnight. After cooling to room temperature, the reaction mixture was filtered off and the filtrate 

was extracted with EtOAc and brine. The resulting organic layer was dried over MgSO4, and the solvent was 

removed by rotavapor to give the crude intermediate 2. Subsequently, HCl (5mL) was added slowly into the 

resulting intermediate 2 and stirred at room temperature for 10 minutes, followed by extraction with 

chloroform and brine. The resulting organic layer was dried over MgSO4, and the solvent was removed by 

rotavapor. The crude product was then purified by column chromatography (chloroform/hexane = 1/10) to 

afford o-iCz as white solid (357 mg, 14%). mp: 235-237oC.  1H NMR (400 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 8.47 (s, 1H), 8.20-

8.18 (d, J =8.0 Hz, 1H), 7.89-7.88 (d, J = 4.0 Hz, 1H), 7.57-7.19 (m, 12H), 7.11-7.09 (d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H), 7.01-6.99 

(d, J = 8.0 Hz, 4H). 2.27 (s, 6H). 13C NMR (101 MHz, CDCl3) δ (ppm) 151.25, 150.84, 143.76, 141.48, 141.26, 

140.53, 137.58, 135.00, 133.18, 129.81, 128.85, 128.10, 127.37, 127.29, 126.97, 126.67, 126.07, 125.80, 123.36, 

123.28, 120.19, 120.01, 119.43, 111.30, 109.81, 107.48, 64.76, 20.91. HRMS (MALDI-TOF, m/z) calcd for 

C39H29N[M]+, 511.2300, found 511.2294. 
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